Lagging problem of libraries and digital libraries exists widely in science and technology literature services. The fundamental reason is that the process of writing and publishing traditional documents such as papers, writings and research reports is lengthy and slow, which cannot meet the scientific and technical personnel too quickly and effectively access to the latest areas of scientific research needs. In recent years, the significant scientific and technological strategies, major science and technology project plans, important scientific and technological research reports in Europe and the United States as the object of science and technology information service platform also have a long delay-period. This paper proposed to explore the treasure information of scientific and technological in self-media, to take use of the advantages in timeliness to build a new idea based on science and technology public opinion evolution monitoring services, and strive to provide the research status, trends and information quickly, timely and accurately.
INTRODUCTION
Monitoring changes and predicting development trends in modern science and technology information service are an important task. The knowledge service platform like Web of Knowledge, CNKI which was established relied on the advantages of digital resources is the main window for researchers and institutions to acquire the latest information abroad, it is also a necessary platform for academic exchanges among domestic counterparts. However, contradictions between usability and timeliness of digital resources become increasingly prominent due to the current fierce competitions and production become longer. On the other hand, researchers active, transmit and discuss the latest research information widely in self-media (blog, wechat, social network). If the latest research information can be provided to researchers in time, they will understand and participate even to seize the golden period of new technologies, new industries and new areas based on forecasting correctly. Sharing rapidly the latest information among the domestic counterparts not only can promote cooperation, but also to catch up with the developed countries. _________________________________________ Lingxuan Zhu, School of Management, Beijing Normal University, Zhuhai 519087, China. zhulingxuan@bnuz.edu.cn Ying Jiang, School of Management, Beijing Normal University, Zhuhai 519087, China. jpz6311whu@bnuz.edu.cn
In this context, this paper puts forward a public opinion evolution and monitoring service based on the self-media to improve the efficiency of communicating, information sharing and emergency plans starting to provide fresh impetus for enhancing ability of China' s scientific research and innovation.
RELATED WORKS
There are outstanding shortcomings of mainstream knowledge service platform in resource timeliness property blocking, heterogeneity and integration such as libraries and digital libraries. After 2010, service platform as a supplement of library and digital library can track the countries and international organizations which have developed technology or special advantages in the target filed, it can also monitor strategies, plans and initiatives, and important polices, projects, layout and progress, including the forefront of science and technology and development trends [8] . For example, it is forward-looking that the Strategic Technology Roadmap ("STR") provided by the Japanese Ministry of Economy has become an important technical strategy document for Japanese government to guide the layout and investment in major industrial technologies, Japanese called it as "Bird' s eye Roadmap" [3] . As same as in US Defense Department Information Technology Center has established 10 information technology analyzing centers that use database and intelligence tools to provide short or long-term information analysis services to managers and policymakers in the Defense Department. It is similarity that the British Institute of International Strategic Studies (IISS) also has a scientific and technical intelligence analysis system. Many scientific and technological intelligence agencies put forward the Open Source Intelligence (OSINT) concept [9] which is devoted to using available information resources can be acquired publicly to achieve intelligence analysis, rather than hid the scientific information resources. Thus, it has increasingly become an important work of intelligence agencies, which is mainly facing to government departments in developing countries through network information collecting dynamic and analyzing.
As early as in 2003, Zhao Yanping [1] etc. carried out a preliminary exploration of monitoring the network dynamic and acquiring information automatically. The researches' hot spots are mainly focused on the following aspects: (1) by Frontier recognition: Zheng Yanning etc. proposed a frontier method based on keyword cooccurrence, Tan Zongying etc [2] built a platform for monitoring and analyzing the scientific development. They pointed out that the automatic detection method based on text mining is the major tendency. (2) Subject tracking: Yuan Jianxia etc. carried out in-depth exploration around the "academic information dynamic monitoring information source", Yao Changing and other researchers achieved public opinion tracking for a given-theme event through taking use of Rocchio, K-Nearest Neighbor (KNN), Bayes method. (3)Application practice: Xu Junlin etc. specifically explored the science and technology information services for local colleges and universities libraries facing to the small and medium-sized enterprise [7] . Chinese Academic of Sciences Literature and Information Center has built a science and technology information automatic monitoring platform based on the network information [4] . In 2014, the platform needed to be improved in both cloud service construction [5] and semantic structured monitoring [6] .
RESEARCH METHODS AND RESEARCH DESIGN.
Firstly, Extracting the original scientific and technological public opinion information from the self-media (researchers, we chat, blog, social networking of scientific research institutions, forums, mail-lists, academic conferences, lectures video, PPT, etc.): the information that dynamic conditions and results of research institutions, the progress information of scientific research projects, the shared scientific research data, the discussed ideas, the commented achievements and the communicated information of academic conference by scientific researchers and so on. The channels of screening and extracting include: (1) Using the researchers' information extracted from FOAF or other social networking, locating the personal information and social association information of scientific research personnel to analysis automatic and acquire experts' blogs and self-media addresses in subject area, to complete the final purpose that ensuring the self-medias' addresses of relevant scientific research institutions and research projects. (2) Labor: Academic circle is a stable relatively groups, the amount of data is small, and so experts can identify the relevant scientific research institutions and scientific research personnel list. Different self-media have different extraction technology in public opinion. It is mainly divided into two categories: 1) extracting by utilizing self-media's official API. 2) Using the web crawler to obtain the self-media' s original page, further analysis and extract the web content.
The author chooses Sine blog (micro-blog) as the public opinion data sources of self-media platform to test. In addition, choose China Network (CNKI) as a digital library contrast object. The test object is "AlphaGo man-machine war "related technology public opinion, because it is one of hot search keywords in current search engine in science and technology field, so it is representative. Sine blog opens the platform (Open API) provides a mass of blog information, relationship with fans, as well as the information fission channel in anytime and anywhere. Any developer or website that logs on the platform site and creates an application can both read and write the blog through the opening interface, create interesting apps or make your site more sociability. Realizing to collect the self-medias technology information is built on Sine blog platform. Users apply to authorization from Sine blog by logging their own blog account. Information acquisition module collects personal information and all blog texts of users and fans through getting the authorization from Sine blog.
The word segmentation module extracts keywords from blog contents and according to a certain format output to the TXT document. It is usually that using the numbers of keywords appeared in text as the rule to specify the order of keywords in the output documents, after calculating the keywords by using Hash Map, then ranking them from more to less and outputting the keywords to the TXT document.
At first, segmenting keywords should filter some symbols, for example: "@","#"and so on, and then excluding the English "stop word", leaving the pure text to operate the word segmentation. So, the rest is the extraction of scientific and technological keywords. We can add the public opinion keywords that need to be separated in segmentation machine index text.
It is possible that the blogs published by scientific research institutions and researchers have no relationship to academic, maybe there has some information about personal life, therefore, the research group needs to study the semantic extraction method of hypothetical blog content. The author used the ontology technology and combined with the relevant concepts in a subject field to filter and extract parameters (such as concepts, keywords, etc.) according to characteristics in diverse areas. Then, we can use the difference algorithm (chi-square) to extract the word which has lowfrequency and high-related, on the contrary, to delete the word which has highfrequency and high-related. The difference algorithm is a word frequency statistics table by using a basic concept of the lexicon, which is non-domain-related, including the conceptual terms in various fields. It's usually the general thesaurus that is extracted from non-professional texts. Establishing the basic concept word, combining with the word frequency statistics in a field extracted from ontology semantics can compute the rank of relevance between a concept and the field. In general, the relevance of a concept and a field are inversely proportional to the word frequency in the basic concept of thesaurus statistics, but it is proportional to the frequency of itself semantic extraction. Specifically, using protégé to create "AlphaGo" ontology semantic concept tree, including synonyms "Alpha Dog"etc. The word which does not require semantic analysis such as "alphago", "ALPHAGO", "alphaGo can be recognized syntactic by using Lower case Tokenize of Lucerne [10] .
Firstly, identify the content monitoring object which embedded in science and technology public opinion information in specific areas extracted from self-media, such as academic concepts, research hot spots, academic perspectives, research projects, academic news, international conferences, and researchers and so on, and then build monitoring object relationship link through analysis of grammar, coanalysis, semantic computing and other methods. Converting the free text into knowledge of network structure that is structured, calculable, and consisting of entities and entity relationship links. The main research contents of the entity relationship link are: the contents link of research hot spot with academic, the contents link of blog information and academic content, the contents link of academic news and academic concept, the interests link of researchers and research hot spots, the related link of projects and hot spots, the link between academic activities and research hot spots, smaller hot spots linked to each other into a larger hot spot and so on. On the other hand, there already has an entity relationship link of scholarly resources between selfmedia and digital library. Such as semantic links among blog information, academic news, research hot spots, academic view and the papers, patents ,reports, academic PPT of digital library. Then, analyzing the evolution of science and technology public opinion situation based on the knowledge map, transforming the domain experts' knowledge into formalized reasoning rules, then analyzing and reasoning out the history, evolution, researching on dynamic mechanism and trend forecast analysis by using reasoning tools. The reasoning rules that can be established include: through blog comments and quantitative analysis of fans to ratiocinate out the status of authoritative scholars and mainstream academic perspectives. Through analyzing the forwarded and commented blog can reason out the evolutionary progress of research status in different schools, through studying the historical evolution between the hot spots can reason out the research trend. Researchers' interests, the evolution process of academic focus, factor out research trends.
SUMMARY
This paper proposes to explore the science and technology information resources treasure from scientific research personnel and scientific research institutions in self-media, to play the advantages of the self-media in information timeliness, to reduce the threshold that production of science and technology information, accumulation, sharing and spreading, to excavate the initiative during scientific research personnel exchanging the information, to build a self-media-based public opinion monitoring service platform. It can provide information of research status, trends and dynamic quickly, timely and accurately. Not only solved the lag problem of the digital library in the traditional literature services, but also enriched the means of scientific and technological information services, and it is marking the scientific and technological public opinion monitoring the future' s development trend.
